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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic describes the instance edit ions, instance types, billable items, and billing methods of Message
Queue for Apache Kafka. This topic also lists the regions where Message Queue for Apache Kafka are
available.

Not ice Not ice The connector feature of Message Queue for Apache Kafka is in public preview. This
feature is independent of Message Queue for Apache Kafka instances. Therefore, you are not charged
on the Message Queue for Apache Kafka side when you use a connector to synchronize data between
Message Queue for Apache Kafka and another Alibaba Cloud service. Alibaba Cloud does not provide
service level agreement (SLA) commitments for the connector feature in public preview. For information
about the SLA commitments and billing of the services that are related to the connector feature, see
the documentation of the services.

Instance specificationsInstance specifications
The following table describes the specificat ions for each instance edit ion of Message Queue for Apache
Kafka.

Item
Standard Edition (High
Write)

Professional Edition (High
Write)

Professional Edition (High
Read)

Version
Only version 0.10.x is
supported.

Versions 0.10.x to 2.x
are supported.

Version 2.x is
compatible with
versions 0.11.x and 1.x.

By default, version
0.10.x is deployed. For
more information
about how to upgrade
the version, see
Upgrade the instance
version.

Versions 0.10.x to 2.x
are supported.

Version 2.x is
compatible with
versions 0.11.x and 1.x.

By default, version
0.10.x is deployed. For
more information
about how to upgrade
the version, see
Upgrade the instance
version.

Ratio of maximum read
traffic to maximum write
traffic

1:1 1:1 5:1

Instance type
Virtual instance where
specific resources are
shared

Dedicated instance Dedicated instance

Message retention period Up to seven days Customizable Customizable

Disaster recovery Single-zone deployment Multi-zone deployment Multi-zone deployment

Performance
optimization

Not supported Customizable Customizable

Cross-region message
router

Not supported Not supported Not supported

1.Billing1.Billing
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Topic

The number of topics
that you can create is the
same as the number of
topics that you purchase.

The number of topics
that you can create is
twice the number of
topics that you purchase.

The number of topics
that you can create is
twice the number of
topics that you purchase.

Item
Standard Edition (High
Write)

Professional Edition (High
Write)

Professional Edition (High
Read)

RegionsRegions
The following table lists the regions where Message Queue for Apache Kafka are available.

Region group Region

Region group 1

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shanghai)

China (Qingdao)

China (Beijing)

China (Zhangjiakou)

China (Hohhot)

China (Shenzhen)

China (Heyuan)

China (Chengdu)

Region group 2

China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)

Japan (Tokyo)

US (Virginia)

US (Silicon Valley)

Germany (Frankfurt)

UK (London)

Region group 3

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

India (Mumbai)

Indonesia (Jakarta)

Instance typesInstance types
Message Queue for Apache Kafka provides the following instance types:

VPC type: Instances of this type can be accessed only from a virtual private cloud (VPC).

Pricing··Billing Message Queue for Apache Kafka
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Internet and VPC type: Instances of this type can be accessed over the Internet or from a VPC.

Billable itemsBillable items
The following table describes the billable items for Message Queue for Apache Kafka.

Billable item Description

Public traffic

Public traffic is divided into read traffic and write traffic. The maximum read traffic
and maximum write traffic provided by Message Queue for Apache Kafka are the
same. Select a bandwidth based on your peak read or write traffic, whichever is
higher. This billable item applies only to instances of the Internet and VPC type.

Traffic specification

The traffic specification refers to all the traffic consumed by your elastic network
interfaces (ENIs). The traffic includes both the business traffic and in-cluster
replication traffic. Business traffic is the actual messaging traffic of your business.
In-cluster replication traffic includes the traffic generated when the data in your
Message Queue for Apache Kafka cluster is backed up multiple t imes. By default,
the cluster has a total of three replicas after backup.

Business traffic is divided into read traffic and write traffic. The ratio of maximum
read traffic to maximum write traffic is 1:1 for the Professional Edition (High
Write) and is 5:1 for the Professional Edition (High Read). Select an ENI traffic
specification based on your peak read or write traffic, whichever is higher. To
ensure business stability, we recommend that you purchase a margin for
buffering. The margin is about 30% of your peak read or write traffic, whichever is
higher.

Disk capacity

In consideration of performance and storage space, the minimum disk capacity
varies based on the traffic specification.

Message Queue for Apache Kafka supports ultra disks and solid-state drives
(SSDs). We recommend that you use SSDs.

The price of a disk varies with the disk type.

Exercise caution when you select a disk type, because the disk type cannot be
changed after the order is placed.

By default, data is stored in three replicas.

For a Standard Edition instance, if you purchase a disk of 300 GB in size, the
actual storage space that you can use to store your business data is 100 GB.
The remaining 200 GB is used to store backups.

For a Professional Edition instance, if you purchase a disk of 300 GB in size, the
actual storage space that you can use to store your business data is 300 GB.
600 GB of storage space is free for you to store backups.

Not ice Not ice Free storage space applies only to topics whose storage
engines are cloud storage. For more information about cloud storage, see
Storage engine comparison.
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Topic specification

The maximum number of topics or partit ions allowed varies with your traffic
specification.

In addition to the default number of partit ions, 16 partit ions are added each time
you purchase a topic. Assume that you have purchased an instance that has 50
topics, a maximum traffic rate of 20 MB/s, and 400 default partit ions. After you
purchase another 10 topics for this instance, 160 partit ions are added to the
instance. The total number of partit ions increases to 560.

The number of topics that you can create on a Professional Edition instance is
twice the number of topics that you purchase. For example, if you purchase a
Professional Edition instance that has 50 topics, the number of topics that you
can create on the instance is 100.

Billable item Description

Not eNot e

You are charged for the items that are described in the previous tables.

You can adjust  the value of the Message Retention Period parameter to save disk space. This
parameter specifies the maximum period for which messages can be retained when disk space is
sufficient. If  disk usage reaches 85%, the disk capacity is insufficient. In this case, the system
deletes messages from the earliest  stored ones to ensure service availability. By default ,
messages are retained for a maximum of 72 hours. You can also select  a period between 24
hours and 168 hours. For more information, see When are old messages deleted in Message
Queue for Apache Kafka?.

The number of API calls is not a billable item.

Billing methodsBilling methods
Message Queue for Apache Kafka supports only the subscript ion billing method.

Billing formulas

Billing formulas are associated with instance types.

If  you have purchased an instance of the Internet and VPC type, select  the public traffic, traffic
specificat ion, disk capacity, and number of addit ional topics as required. The following formula is used to
calculate the related fees:

Total fees = (Unit  price of public traffic + Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity ×
Disk capacity purchased/100 + Price of one topic × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of months

If you have purchased an instance of the VPC type, select  the traffic specificat ion, disk capacity, and
number of addit ional topics as required. The following formula is used to calculate the related fees:

Total fees = (Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity × Disk capacity purchased/100
+ Price of one topic × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of months

Billing rules

Billing rules include the rules for the public traffic, traffic specificat ions, disk capacity, and addit ional topics:

Billing rules for public traffic

For more information, see Subscription.

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions

The billing rules for traffic specificat ions vary with your instance edit ion.

Pricing··Billing Message Queue for Apache Kafka
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Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics

Default
number
of
partit ions

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3×20 3×20 50 400 250 370 340

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3×30 3×30 50 500 360 530 480

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3×60 3×60 80 600 520 760 700

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3×90 3×90 100 800 660 960 880

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3×120 3×120 150 900 800 1160 1070

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics

Default
number
of
partit ions

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3×20 3×20 50 1100 600 870 800

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3×30 3×30 50 1200 780 1040 1040

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3×60 3×60 80 1400 1130 1510 1510

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3×90 3×90 100 1600 1440 1920 1920

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3×120 3×120 150 1800 1750 2330 2330

alikafka.h
w.16xlarg
e

3×160 3×160 180 2000 2060 2740 2740

alikafka.h
w.20xlarg
e

3×200 3×200 200 2200 2980 3970 3970
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alikafka.h
w.25xlarg
e

3×250 3×250 250 2500 3430 4570 4570

alikafka.h
w.30xlarg
e

3×300 3×300 300 3000 3880 5170 5170

alikafka.h
w.60xlarg
e

3×600 3×600 450 4500 5280 7030 7030

alikafka.h
w.80xlarg
e

3×800 3×800 500 5000 6220 8280 8280

alikafka.h
w.100xlar
ge

3×1000 3×1000 600 6000 7270 9670 9670

alikafka.h
w.120xlar
ge

3×1200 3×1200 700 7000 8100 10780 10780

alikafka.h
w.150xlar
ge

3×1500 3×1500 800 8000 9500 12640 12640

alikafka.h
w.180xlar
ge

3×1800 3×1800 900 9000 10910 14520 14520

alikafka.h
w.200xlar
ge

3×2000 3×2000 1000 10000 12070 16060 16060

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics

Default
number
of
partit ions

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics

Default
number
of
partit ions

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.hr
.2xlarge

50+2×10 10+2×10 50 1100 600 870 800

alikafka.hr
.3xlarge

75+2×15 15+2×15 50 1200 780 1040 1040

Pricing··Billing Message Queue for Apache Kafka
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alikafka.hr
.6xlarge

150+2×30 30+2×30 80 1400 1130 1510 1510

alikafka.hr
.9xlarge

180+2×45 45+2×45 100 1600 1440 1920 1920

alikafka.hr
.12xlarge

240+2×60 60+2×60 150 1800 1750 2330 2330

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics

Default
number
of
partit ions

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

Billing rules for disk capacity

Disk type Disk capacity (GB)
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/month)

Ultra disk 100 6 8 8

SSD 100 16 23 21

Not e Not e If  the default  disk capacity does not meet your requirements, you must purchase
addit ional disk capacity by adjust ing the value of Disk Capacity on the buy page to a larger value.

Billing rules for addit ional topics

Billable item Number of topics
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/month)

Topic 1 7 11 10

Not e Not e If  the default  number of topics does not meet your requirements, you must purchase
addit ional topics by adjust ing the value of Supported Topics on the buy page to a larger value.
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You can use resources that are billed based on the subscript ion billing method only after you pay for them.
This billing method applies to scenarios where you run stable and long-term business. To use the
subscript ion billing method, you need to est imate the amount of resources that you require based on your
business scale. Supported subscript ion periods include a single month, mult iple months, and mult iple years.
After you place an order and complete the payment, the system allocates resources to your account. If  you
do not renew a resource after it  expires, the resource is reclaimed by the system.

Billing formulasBilling formulas
In subscript ion mode, you need to pay for the billable items, such as the traffic specificat ion and disk
capacity, that you specify when you create an instance. Billable items and their unit  prices vary with the
instance type. For more information about billable items, see Billing.

Internet- and VPC-connected instances: Instances of this type can be accessed over the Internet or from
a virtual private cloud (VPC).

Total fees = (Unit  price of Internet traffic + Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity ×
Disk capacity/100 + Unit  price of topics × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of months

VPC-connected instances: Instances of this type can be accessed only from a VPC.

Total fees = (Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity × Disk capacity/100 + Unit  price
of topics × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of months

Detailed billing rulesDetailed billing rules
Billing rules for Internet traffic

For more information, see the Subscription topic of Elast ic IP Address (EIP).

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions

The billing rules for traffic specificat ions vary with the instance edit ion. Standard Edit ion (High Write),
Professional Edit ion (High Write), and Professional Edit ion (High Read) support  different traffic
specificat ions. The traffic specificat ion specified for an instance determines the peak traffic for cluster
computing and the maximum number of topics allowed. The higher the peak read/write traffic is, the
more topics are involved, and the higher the fees are. In addit ion, the unit  price of traffic specificat ion
varies with the region group. For information about the specificat ions of each instance edit ion, see
Instance editions. The following table describes the regions supported by Message Queue for Apache
Kafka in different groups.

 Supported regions

Region groupRegion group RegionRegion

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shanghai)

China (Qingdao)

China (Beijing)

2.Subscription2.Subscription
2.1. Billing rules2.1. Billing rules
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Region group 1

China (Zhangjiakou)

China (Hohhot)

China (Shenzhen)

China (Heyuan)

China (Chengdu)

Region group 2

China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)

Japan (Tokyo)

US (Virginia)

US (Silicon Valley)

Germany (Frankfurt)

UK (London)

Region group 3

Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

India (Mumbai)

Indonesia (Jakarta)

Region groupRegion group RegionRegion

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances.

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write) instances.

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances

Not ice Not ice The following limits are imposed on the alikafka.hw.test  traffic specificat ion of
Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances:

Alibaba Cloud does not provide a service level agreement (SLA) for a Message Queue for
Apache Kafka instance that uses this traffic specificat ion. If  you want to deploy your business
online, we recommend that you upgrade the instance or purchase another instance that uses
a higher traffic specificat ion.

This traffic specificat ion is available only for users that have not purchased a Message Queue
for Apache Kafka instance before. In addit ion, you can purchase only one instance that uses
this traffic specificat ion.

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances
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Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3 × 20 3 × 20 50 400 250 370 340

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3 × 30 3 × 30 50 500 360 530 480

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3 × 60 3 × 60 80 600 520 760 700

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3 × 90 3 × 90 100 800 660 960 880

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3 × 120 3 × 120 150 900 800 1,160 1,070

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3 × 20 3 × 20 50 1,100 600 870 800

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3 × 30 3 × 30 50 1,200 780 1,040 1,040

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3 × 60 3 × 60 80 1,400 1,130 1,510 1,510

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3 × 90 3 × 90 100 1,600 1,440 1,920 1,920

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3 × 120 3 × 120 150 1,800 1,750 2,330 2,330

alikafka.h
w.16xlarg
e

3 × 160 3 × 160 180 2,000 2,060 2,740 2,740

alikafka.h
w.20xlarg
e

3 × 200 3 × 200 200 2,200 2,980 3,970 3,970

alikafka.h
w.25xlarg
e

3 × 250 3 × 250 250 2,500 3,430 4,570 4,570

Pricing··Subscript ion Message Queue for Apache Kafka
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alikafka.h
w.30xlarg
e

3 × 300 3 × 300 300 3,000 3,880 5,170 5,170

alikafka.h
w.60xlarg
e

3 × 600 3 × 600 450 4,500 5,280 7,030 7,030

alikafka.h
w.80xlarg
e

3 × 800 3 × 800 500 5,000 6,220 8,280 8,280

alikafka.h
w.100xlar
ge

3 × 1000 3 × 1000 600 6,000 7,270 9,670 9,670

alikafka.h
w.120xlar
ge

3 × 1200 3 × 1200 700 7,000 8,100 10,780 10,780

alikafka.h
w.150xlar
ge

3 × 1500 3 × 1500 800 8,000 9,500 12,640 12,640

alikafka.h
w.180xlar
ge

3 × 1800 3 × 1800 900 9,000 10,910 14,520 14,520

alikafka.h
w.200xlar
ge

3 × 2000 3 × 2000 1,000 10,000 12,070 16,060 16,060

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

alikafka.hr
.2xlarge

50 + 2 ×
10

10 + 2 ×
10

50 1,100 600 870 800

alikafka.hr
.3xlarge

75 + 2 ×
15

15 + 2 ×
15

50 1,200 780 1,040 1,040
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alikafka.hr
.6xlarge

150 + 2 ×
30

30 + 2 ×
30

80 1,400 1,130 1,510 1,510

alikafka.hr
.9xlarge

180 + 2 ×
45

45 + 2 ×
45

100 1,600 1,440 1,920 1,920

alikafka.hr
.12xlarge

240 + 2 ×
60

60 + 2 ×
60

150 1,800 1,750 2,330 2,330

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(Mbit/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/mon
th)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/mon
th)

Billing rules for disk capacity

The billing rules for disk capacity vary with the disk type and the unit  price of disk capacity varies with the
region group. If  the default  disk capacity does not meet your requirements, you must purchase addit ional
disk capacity by adjust ing the value of the Disk Capacity parameter on the buy page to a larger value.

Disk type Disk capacity (GB)
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/month)

Ultra disk 100 6 8 8

Solid-state drive
(SSD)

100 16 23 21

Billing rules for addit ional topics

The default  number of topics allowed for an instance indicates the minimum topic quota that you must
purchase. If  the default  number of topics does not meet your requirements, you must purchase an
addit ional topic quota by adjust ing the value of the Topics parameter on the buy page to a larger value.
16 addit ional part it ions are available for each added topic. If  the specified number of topics reaches the
upper limit  imposed by the current traffic specificat ion, we recommend that you select  a higher traffic
specificat ion. Such a choice is cost-effect ive due to the automatic billing optimization between traffic
specificat ions and topic quotas. The unit  price of addit ional topic quotas varies with the region group.

Billable item Number of topics
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/month)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/month)

Topic 1 7 11 10

This topic describes the impact of overdue payments of Message Queue for Apache Kafka instances. We
recommend that you renew an instance that is about to expire in advance to prevent service interruption.

Impact of overdue paymentsImpact of overdue payments
If  the Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance that you purchased expires, the Message Queue for
Apache Kafka instance is immediately disabled and you cannot use the instance until you renew it .

2.2. Overdue payments2.2. Overdue payments
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If  you do not renew the Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance within 168 hours after the instance
expires, the instance is released and cannot be recovered. This means that you can no longer use the
Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance.

We recommend that you complete overdue payments within 168 hours to prevent service interruption. For
more information, see Instance renewal.

Notifications on imminent overdue payments and instance releaseNotifications on imminent overdue payments and instance release
If  an instance is about to expire or be released, the system sends you a notificat ion. You can view such
notificat ions on the Message Center page. For more information about when the system sends a
notificat ion, see When the system sends notificat ions. For more information about how to set  the
notificat ion policy, see Set the notification policy for imminent overdue payments and instance release.

When the system sends notificat ions

Billing method

When the system
sends a notification
on an imminent
overdue payment

When the instance
is disabled

When the system
sends a
notification on
imminent instance
release

When the instance
is released

Subscription

24 hours before
the instance
expires Immediately

disabled after the
instance expires

144 hours before
the instance is
released

Released 168 hours
after the instance
expires72 hours before

the instance
expires

If  your instance is a subscript ion instance and auto-renewal is not enabled for the instance, you must renew
the instance before it  expires. Otherwise, the service is interrupted.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The instance that you want to renew has expired or is in the Running state.

The billing method of the instance is subscript ion.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console.

2. In the Resource Dist ribut ionResource Dist ribut ion sect ion of the OverviewOverview page, select  the region where your instance
resides.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the name of the instance that you want to manage.

4. On the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page, click RenewRenew in the upper-right corner of the OverviewOverview sect ion.

5. In the renewal panel, set  the subscript ion duration, read and select  Message Queue f or ApacheMessage Queue f or Apache
Kaf ka (Subscript ion) T erms of  ServiceKaf ka (Subscript ion) T erms of  Service, and then click Buy NowBuy Now.

6. In the Unpaid OrdersUnpaid Orders panel, confirm the order information and click PurchasePurchase.
In the Conf igurat ion Inf ormat ionConf igurat ion Inf ormat ion sect ion of the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page, you can view the value of
the Expirat ion T imeExpirat ion T ime parameter for the instance after renewal.

2.3. Instance renewal2.3. Instance renewal
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If  an instance is billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method, it  is billed based on the number of
resources that are used. This billing method is usually used for test ing or short-t ime scenarios in which the
volume of the traffic during peak hours is uncertain. You can pay your bills after you use resources.
Payments are sett led on an hourly basis.

Billing formulasBilling formulas
Billable items and their unit  prices vary with the instance type. For more information about billable items, see
Billing.

Internet- and VPC-connected instances: Instances of this type can be accessed over the Internet or from
a virtual private cloud (VPC).

Total fees = (Unit  price of Internet traffic + Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity ×
Disk capacity/100 + Unit  price of topics × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of hours

VPC-connected instances: Instances of this type can be accessed only from a VPC.

Total fees = (Unit  price of traffic specificat ion + Unit  price of disk capacity × Disk capacity/100 + Unit  price
of topics × Number of addit ional topics) × Number of hours

Payment descriptionPayment description
In pay-as-you-go mode, you need to pay for the billable items, such as the traffic specificat ion and disk
capacity, that you specify when you create and deploy an instance.

Payments are sett led on an hourly basis. The usage duration shorter than an hour is calculated as an hour.

Fees are calculated every hour and a bill is generated every 24 hours. The fees from the previous natural
day are deducted on the current natural day from your Alibaba Cloud account balance based on the bill.

After you purchase a pay-as-you-go Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance, the system will allocate
instance resources for you. In pay-as-you-go mode, the instance is billed based on the unit  price of the
instance mult iplied by the service t ime, regardless of whether the instance is in use. If  you have any
questions about the payment, you can view the billing details. For more information, see View billing and
usage details.

Detailed billing rulesDetailed billing rules

Not e Not e If  the information about the regions and prices in the following table is different from that
on the buy page in the console, the buy page shall prevail.

Billing rules for Internet traffic

The billing of Elast ic IP Address (EIP) is affected by different mult i-ISP Border Gateway Protocol (BGP)
bandwidths and the unit  price varies with the region group.

Bandwidth unit  prices for EIPs of BGP (Mult i-ISP)

3.Pay-as-you-go3.Pay-as-you-go
3.1. Billing rules3.1. Billing rules
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Region

Bandwidth unit  price (USD per Mbit/s-day)

1 Mbit/s 2 Mbit/s 3 Mbit/s 4 Mbit/s 5 Mbit/s
6 Mbit/s and higher
(n represents the
bandwidth value)

China (Hangzhou),
China (Shanghai),
China (Beijing), China
(Zhangjiakou), China
(Hohhot), China
(Shenzhen), China
(Heyuan), China
(Chengdu), Malaysia
(Kuala Lumpur), China
(Hong Kong),
Singapore
(Singapore),
Indonesia (Jakarta),
US (Virginia), US
(Silicon Valley),
Germany (Frankfurt),
and UK (London)

0.14 0.28 0.43 0.57 0.71 0.71 + (n - 5) × 0.5

China (Qingdao) 0.11 0.21 0.32 0.43 0.53 0.53 + (n - 5) × 0.46

Japan (Tokyo) 0.17 0.34 0.51 0.68 0.85 0.85 + (n - 5) × 0.57

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions

The billing rules for traffic specificat ions vary with your instance edit ion. Standard Edit ion (High Write),
Professional Edit ion (High Write), and Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances support  different traffic
specificat ions, which provides different capacit ies to handle traffic and supports different numbers of
topics. The higher the peak read/write traffic is, the more topics are involved, and the higher the fees are.
In addit ion, the unit  price of traffic specificat ion varies with the region group. For information about the
specificat ions of each instance edit ion, see Instance editions. The following table describes the regions
supported by Message Queue for Apache Kafka in different groups.

 地域

地域类型地域类型 地域名称地域名称

地域组1

华东1（杭州）

华东2（上海）

华北1（青岛）

华北2（北京）

华北3（张家口）

华北5（呼和浩特）

华南1（深圳）
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华南2（河源）

西南1（成都）

地域组2

中国香港

新加坡（新加坡）

日本（东京）

美国（弗吉尼亚）

美国（硅谷）

德国（法兰克福）

英国（伦敦）

地域组3

马来西亚（吉隆坡）

印度（孟买）

印度尼西亚（雅加达）

地域类型地域类型 地域名称地域名称

 Supported regions

Region groupRegion group RegionRegion

Region group 1

China (Hangzhou)

China (Shanghai)

China (Qingdao)

China (Beijing)

China (Zhangjiakou)

China (Hohhot)

China (Shenzhen)

China (Heyuan)

China (Chengdu)

Region group 2

China (Hong Kong)

Singapore (Singapore)

Japan (Tokyo)

US (Virginia)
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Region group 2

US (Silicon Valley)

Germany (Frankfurt)

UK (London)

Region group 3
Malaysia (Kuala Lumpur)

Indonesia (Jakarta)

Region groupRegion group RegionRegion

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances.

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write) instances.

For information about the billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read)
instances, see Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances.

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Standard Edit ion (High Write) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3 × 20 3 × 20 50 1100 0.335 0.470 0.420

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3 × 30 3 × 30 50 1200 0.475 0.650 0.590

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3 × 60 3 × 60 80 1400 0.655 0.880 0.790

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3 × 90 3 × 90 100 1600 0.800 1.050 0.930

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3 × 120 3 × 120 150 1800 0.960 1.250 1.100

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Write) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

3 × 20 3 × 20 50 1100 0.80 1.17 1.06
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alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

3 × 30 3 × 30 50 1200 0.99 1.45 1.31

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

3 × 60 3 × 60 80 1400 1.34 1.980 1.77

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

3 × 90 3 × 90 100 1600 1.59 2.37 2.11

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

3 × 120 3 × 120 150 1800 1.88 2.82 2.50

alikafka.h
w.16xlarg
e

3 × 160 3 × 160 180 2000 2.09 3.16 2.78

alikafka.h
w.20xlarg
e

3 × 200 3 × 200 200 2200 3.25 4.87 4.32

alikafka.h
w.25xlarg
e

3 × 250 3 × 250 250 2500 3.67 5.51 4.88

alikafka.h
w.30xlarg
e

3 × 300 3 × 300 300 3000 4.00 6.03 5.31

alikafka.h
w.60xlarg
e

3 × 600 3 × 600 450 4500 4.25 6.62 5.64

alikafka.h
w.80xlarg
e

3 × 800 3 × 800 500 5000 4.41 7.00 5.85

alikafka.h
w.100xlar
ge

3 × 1000 3 × 1000 600 6000 4.56 7.39 6.04

alikafka.h
w.120xlar
ge

3 × 1200 3 × 1200 700 7000 4.69 7.71 6.21

alikafka.h
w.150xlar
ge

3 × 1500 3 × 1500 800 8000 4.94 8.30 6.54

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)
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alikafka.h
w.180xlar
ge

3 × 1800 3 × 1800 900 9000 5.16 8.84 6.83

alikafka.h
w.200xlar
ge

3 × 2000 3 × 2000 1000 10000 5.34 9.29 7.05

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)

Billing rules for traffic specificat ions of Professional Edit ion (High Read) instances

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)

alikafka.h
w.2xlarge

50 + 2 ×
10

10 + 2 ×
10

50 1100 0.80 1.17 1.06

alikafka.h
w.3xlarge

75 + 2 ×
15

15 + 2 ×
15

50 1200 0.99 1.45 1.31

alikafka.h
w.6xlarge

150 + 2 ×
30

30 + 2 ×
30

80 1400 1.34 1.98 1.77

alikafka.h
w.9xlarge

180 + 2 ×
45

45 + 2 ×
45

100 1600 1.59 2.37 2.11

alikafka.h
w.12xlarg
e

240 + 2 ×
60

60 + 2 ×
60

150 1800 1.88 2.82 2.50

alikafka.h
w.16xlarg
e

240 + 2 ×
80

80 +2 × 80 180 2000 2.09 3.160 2.780

alikafka.h
w.20xlarg
e

300 + 2 ×
100

100 + 2 ×
100

200 2200 3.25 4.87 4.32

alikafka.h
w.25xlarg
e

375 + 2 ×
125

125 + 2 ×
125

250 2500 3.67 5.51 4.88

alikafka.h
w.30xlarg
e

450 +2 ×
150

150 + 2 ×
150

300 3000 4.00 6.03 5.31

alikafka.h
w.60xlarg
e

900 + 2 ×
300

300 + 2 ×
300

450 4500 4.25 6.62 5.64
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alikafka.h
w.80xlarg
e

1200 + 2 ×
400

400 + 2 ×
400

500 5000 4.41 7.00 5.85

alikafka.h
w.100xlar
ge

1500 + 2 ×
500

500 + 2 ×
500

600 6000 4.56 7.39 6.04

alikafka.h
w.120xlar
ge

1800 + 2 ×
600

600 + 2 ×
600

700 7000 4.69 7.71 6.21

alikafka.h
w.150xlar
ge

2250 + 2 ×
750

750 + 2 ×
750

800 8000 4.94 8.30 6.54

alikafka.h
w.180xlar
ge

2700 + 2 ×
900

900 + 2 ×
900

900 9000 5.16 8.84 6.83

alikafka.h
w.200xlar
ge

3000 + 2 ×
1000

1000 + 2 ×
1000

1000 10000 5.34 9.29 7.05

Traffic
specificati
on

Maximum
read
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Maximum
write
traffic of
ENIs
(MB/s)

Default
number
of topics
allowed

Default
number
of
partit ions
allowed

Unit price
in region
group 1
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 2
(USD/hour
)

Unit price
in region
group 3
(USD/hour
)

Billing rules for disk capacity

The billing rules for disk capacity vary with the disk type and the unit  price of disk capacity varies with the
region group. If  the default  disk capacity does not meet your requirements, you must purchase addit ional
disk capacity by adjust ing the value of the Disk Capacity parameter on the buy page to a larger value.

Disk type Disk size (GB)
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/hour)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/hour)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/hour)

Ultra disk 100 0.01 0.02 0.02

SSD 100 0.03 0.04 0.04

Not eNot e

For instances that store data in three replicas, the cost  to purchase disks of Professional
Edit ion instances is about 60% fewer than that of self-managed open source disks.

Minimum disks are used to prevent issues like a rollback failure caused by the frequent delet ion
of messages. If  you want to reduce the number of minimum disks based on your business
requirements, submit  a t icket.

Billing rules for addit ional topics
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If  the default  number of topics does not meet your requirements, you must purchase an addit ional topic
quota by adjust ing the value of the Topics parameter on the buy page to a larger value. 16 addit ional
part it ions are available for each added topic. If  the specified number of topics reaches the upper limit
imposed by the current traffic specificat ion, we recommend that you select  a higher traffic specificat ion.
Such a choice is cost-effect ive due to the automatic billing optimization between traffic specificat ions
and topic quotas. The unit  price of addit ional topic quotas varies with the region group.

Billable item Number of topics
Unit price in region
group 1
(USD/hour)

Unit price in region
group 2
(USD/hour)

Unit price in region
group 3
(USD/hour)

Topic 1 0.02 0.02 0.02

Not e Not e The default  number of topics allowed for an instance indicates the minimum topic quota
that you must purchase. If  you set  the number of topics to a number smaller than the minimum topic
quota on the buy page, the instance is st ill allocated resources based on the minimum topic quota. In
this case, the fees are not reduced.

This topic describes the impact of overdue payments when a Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance is
billed based on the pay-as-you-go billing method. We recommend that you add enough funds to the
account to prevent service interruption.

Impact of overdue paymentsImpact of overdue payments
When your account balance is insufficient  to pay for the bill and your Message Queue for Apache Kafka
service has been in arrears for more than 96 hours, your instance is stopped and you cannot use the
Message Queue for Apache Kafka service any longer.

If  the service is st ill in arrears 168 hours after the Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance is stopped,
the instance is released and cannot be recovered. This means that you can no longer use the Message
Queue for Apache Kafka instance.

We recommend that you complete overdue payments within 168 hours after the service is in arrears to
prevent service interruption. For more information, see How to pay an overdue bill.

Notifications on imminent overdue payments and instance releaseNotifications on imminent overdue payments and instance release
If  an instance is about to be in arrears, the system sends you a notificat ion. You can view such notificat ions
in Message Center. For more information about when the system sends a notificat ion, see When the system
sends notificat ions. For more information about how to set  the notificat ion policy, see Set the notification
policy for imminent overdue payments and instance release.

When the system sends notificat ions

Billing method

When the system
sends a notification
on an imminent
overdue payment

When the instance
is stopped

When the system
sends a
notification on
imminent instance
release

When the instance
is released

12 hours after
overdue payments

3.2. Overdue payments3.2. Overdue payments
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Pay-as-you-go
96 hours after
overdue payments

144 hours before
the instance is
released

Released 168 hours
after the instance
is stopped

23 hours after
overdue payments

Billing method

When the system
sends a notification
on an imminent
overdue payment

When the instance
is stopped

When the system
sends a
notification on
imminent instance
release

When the instance
is released
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This topic describes how to change the billing method of an instance from pay-as-you-go to subscript ion in
the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console. The change of the billing method only affects how you are
charged for using the instance, but does not affect  the status of the instance. You do not need to modify
the code on the client.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance is purchased and in the RunningRunning state. For more information,
see Connect Message Queue for Apache Kafka to a VPC.

PrecautionsPrecautions
When you change the billing method, the instance keeps running. Therefore, you do not suffer from
temporary service unavailability caused by the restart  of the instance.

The change of the billing method does not change the ID or endpoint  of the instance.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console.

2. In the Resource Dist ribut ionResource Dist ribut ion sect ion of the OverviewOverview page, select  the region where your instance
resides.

3. On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click the name of the instance that you want to manage.

4. On the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page, click Change t o Subscript ionChange t o Subscript ion in the upper-right corner of the
OverviewOverview sect ion.

5. On the Swit ch t o Subscript ionSwit ch t o Subscript ion page, set  the Durat ionDurat ion parameter, select  Terms of Service, and then
click Buy NowBuy Now.

6. In the Unpaid OrdersUnpaid Orders panel, confirm the order information and click PurchasePurchase.

ResultResult
In the Conf igurat ion Inf ormat ionConf igurat ion Inf ormat ion sect ion of the Inst ance Det ailsInst ance Det ails page, the value of the Billing Met hodBilling Met hod
parameter is Subscript ionSubscript ion.

4.Change the billing method from4.Change the billing method from
pay-as-you-go to subscriptionpay-as-you-go to subscription

Message Queue for Apache Kafka Pricing··Change t he billing met hod fr
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When your Alibaba Cloud account has an overdue payment or a Message Queue for Apache Kafka instance
is about to expire, Alibaba Cloud sends a notificat ion by SMS or email. By default , Alibaba Cloud sends the
notificat ion to the mobile number and email address that are bound to your Alibaba Cloud account. To
send the notificat ion to a RAM user, perform the following steps on the Message Center page by using your
Alibaba Cloud account.

Set the notification policySet the notification policy
1. Log on to the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console.

2. Click the  icon in the upper-right corner to go to the Message Cent erMessage Cent er page.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, click Common Set t ingsCommon Set t ings.

4. In the Not if icat ion T ypeNot if icat ion T ype column of the Common Set t ingsCommon Set t ings page, select  Product  OverdueProduct  Overdue
Payment , Suspension, and Imminent  Release Not if icat ionsPayment , Suspension, and Imminent  Release Not if icat ions and click Modif yModif y.

5. In the Modif y Cont actModif y Cont act  dialog box, select  alert  contacts as required and click SaveSave.

5.Set the notification policy for5.Set the notification policy for
imminent overdue payments andimminent overdue payments and
instance releaseinstance release

Pricing··Set  t he not ificat ion policy fo
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If  you have questions about the billing and usage details of Message Queue for Apache Kafka, you can view
the information in the Billing Management console.

View billing detailsView billing details
1. Log on to the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console.

2. In the upper-right corner, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > User Cent erUser Cent er.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose BillBill >  > BillBill.

On the OverviewOverview tab, you can view a column chart  for the trend in cost, a pie chart  for cost
distribution by service, the total cost, and the cost  of each service.

On the BillsBills tab, you can set  the filter condit ions and click SearchSearch to query specific bills as required.

On the Det ailsDet ails tab, you can set  the filter condit ions and click SearchSearch to query specific billing details
as required.

View ordersView orders
1. Log on to the Message Queue for Apache Kafka console.

2. In the upper-right corner, choose ExpensesExpenses >  > BillsBills.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Order ManagementOrder Management  >  > OrderOrder.

4. Select  Message Queue for Apache Kafka from the ProductProduct  drop-down list , specify a t ime range for the
Time Period parameter, enter an order ID in the Order ID field, and then click SearchSearch. The details of the
specified order appear.

6.View billing and usage details6.View billing and usage details

Message Queue for Apache Kafka Pricing··View billing and usage det ail
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After an on-premises open-source Apache Kafka cluster contains more than 1,000 part it ions, cluster
performance begins to drop sharply. In the case where one topic corresponds to 24 part it ions, a
performance bott leneck occurs when a cluster contains less than 50 topics.

Message Queue for Apache Kafka has optimized it  to support  theoretically unlimited part it ions in a single
cluster. Therefore, you are charged for extra topics.

The connector feature of Message Queue for Apache Kafka is in public review. This feature is independent
of Message Queue for Apache Kafka instances. Therefore, you are not charged on the Message Queue for
Apache Kafka side when you use a connector to synchronize data between Message Queue for Apache
Kafka and other Alibaba Cloud services. Alibaba Cloud does not provide any Service Level Agreement (SLA)
guarantees for the connector feature in public preview. For more information about SLA guarantees and
billing of other related services, see descript ions of corresponding services.

7.Billing FAQ7.Billing FAQ
7.1. Why am I charged for extra topics?7.1. Why am I charged for extra topics?

7.2. How am I billed if I use the connector7.2. How am I billed if I use the connector
feature?feature?
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